
nThis a synonym for that oomfyh f
condition of the mind which has its origin in
dyspepsia. All the ugly spirits that, under h
the name of thie p ,lues" ble devils,"
'"megrims" and "mnuhiigru i' torments the

dyspeptic almost eesseletSIL vanish when .
attacked with lostettier'Slc thmah Bitters, ta
that. moreover, annihilatej biliousns•a con-
stipation, chills aud feverkidney complints pi
and nervousness. G .

A high school should not he too high for is
poor children.

For Whooping Cough,. Piso's Cure Is a suc-
cessful remed., M. ). DI1ATErc 67Throo Ave., t
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14. 1894.

If men could run away from the toothache, a1
they would probably do it.

A Beatlfl Bloetchy Face. ti

Right off you say,"Impossible!" And so it is. tl
'letter. Eczema, Ringworm or any other scaly,
ugly skin disease makes the handsomest face b
hideous. "Tetterine" will cure them. It's the a
only cure- cert•tn.safe. sure. 50 cents at drug- t
gists, or by miil forprice in stamps. J.T.
Shuptrine, Savannah. Ga.

When a neighbor stops you to talk polities,
tell him to clean up his premises. ig

tirr. ainslow's Soothing Srulfor children
teething., oftens the gums, rediucin flamma- h
tion,allays pain.tures wind colic. 5ic. a bottle. c

A Chicago man Is preparin to go to Klon-
dike on sleds. Ills friends will let him slide.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after lirst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $1 trial bottle and treatise free
be. It. H. KLINE, Ltd., 91 Arch St. Phila, Pa.

Virtue that comes in spasms is better than
none at all. _

flow's This o d?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured bd
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cite•av 6 Co.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned. haveknown F. J. Che.

hey for the last 15 years, and believe him per.
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga.
tlon made by their firm.
\Waye & TRUA, Wholesale DrugglstoToledo,

Ohio.
WALtINO, Kisxxs & MARvI. Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act.

lung directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent fres
Price 75c. per bottle. Soll by all Druggists.

lHal's Family Pills are the best.

A man with germs in his throat may be
killed without killing the germs.

Lafaryette'an Granu t ofr Land.
No man was eve

ti more highly honor.
ed in this country than Lafayette dur-

ing 'his second visit. In 1825 he came

as the guest of the nation, remained

over a year, and during that time vias
ited every one of the twenty-four

States which then composed the Un-
ion, and was everywhere received with
popular enthusiasm. In consideration

of his services during the revolutionary
war Congress voted him a grant of

$200,000, and in addition to that 24,000

acres of land, to be located by him

anywhere among the unappropriated
lands belonging to the national goe.
ernment. His 6Sth birthday was spent
at the White House. After his visit he

sailed for France in the Brandywine,
and in 1834 died in Paris.

Some Idea of what it costs Grest
lritain to keep up some of its colonies

may be had from the report on Bermn.
da. Bermuda contains only about 10,-

000 acres, and but one-quarter of this

is under cultivation. It is used princi.

pally as a coaling and naval station. It
has a public debt of $230,000. Its rev-

enue was In 1896 but $150,000 and the

expenses exceeded this by several thou.

Isand dollars. This was not counting

the naval appropriation, amounting to
$5o0,000. This is 'paying pretty dear
for the honor of rullng the wave.

A man at Washington has acquired

some fame by riding down the steps of

the Capitol on a bicycle. This means

so much more to the world at large than

If he had tripped and slid down the
1tups on his stomach that he is lionized.

More and. Greater
Are the cures produced by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla than by any other medicine. If
you are suffering with scrofula, salt rheum,
hip disease, running sores, boils, pimples,
dyspepsia. loss of appetite or that tired
feeling, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. You
may confidently expect a prompt and

I. he bett-in fnet the O aeTrue Blood Purier.

Hood's Pills do not cause or

csul gr te Slp• Al druggsts,

GENERAL CATALOGUE
AND BUYERS' GUIDE

FALL AND WINTER
1897-'98

Ir ready for distribution. It has over
P) tbaltl 1,t0sc Illustrawtonl and more

e tha sn,n00rdeacriptionsrwth prices. Ini
ordering from us you have a Million
Dollar trock of Goods to select from.

YOUA MONY RtEUND.D
It ones are not as Represeeltc .

Send Fifteen Cents to partly pay ps-
tage or expreesags and we WiU send j•
you a copy of our General Cataloeui
and Buyers' Guide.

MONT6OMERY WARD & CO,
The Great Mall Order House ]

SIMPL y it introd.ce one bright, new Maw
S P ine, It will be sent free four

mlouths to all who errs, lfour oue cent st amps to
payezlense. SEASIDE VISITOR, Michlis, Maine.

TBe GEORGIA TELEGRAPH SCHINOOL
Teacbes telegraphy thoroughly, and
slarts its sradnates In the railwas
service. Only esclusive Teispaph
School in the South. stsbhsd
nine yssrs. Sixteen hundred suc-

Wccsfui graduates. Send lm Illus-
trsted caiulogne. AddresS OIt0tl•A
IELBIRAF sCL,, Ses0• ka,• s l

is the name to remember when

buying Sarsaparilla. It has been
curing people right along for

;•thean o years. That's why.

Unaecessar*y seaeesty.
Jose Marla, a Spanish bdgand who

bad received pardon of the goverumeu
on condition that he renowmced his ex- l

citing and unlawful profession, used to
tell most entertadinig stortle of his
past. On one ocasilon he said he had a
robbed •n Englash gentlemen and his
servant of their homes and everything
they possessed, save their clothes.

The IigMs6hman was a pleasant, atb
tractive youth, and submlited to the wi
robbery with great good humor. This N<

appealed to Jose Maria, and as they in
were forty miles from Seville, whithel C1
the traveler was goeig, he determined nI
that be.should not walk that distance,
and gave him back his servant's horse Ia
and a douhloon-ixteen dollars-out of ge
the two hundred he had taken. ; th

The youth thanked the robber warm. *
ly, and added that be had still a great at
favor to ask. 0

"Will you not return me my witch?"
he said. "It was the parting gift of fe
my dear father." w
"Is your father alive," asked Jose aI

Marla, "and does he love you very n,
much ? it

"Oh yes," msad the youth, "be lives Ic
and loves me."

"Then," said Jose Maria, "I shall
keep the watch, for if your fathesr e
loves you so dearly, he is sure to give a

you another." E

The death of John Evans, ex-Go?' b
ernor of Colorado, removes a publio
isirited, patriotic, useful cititen whose
life was intimately connected with the
growth of Chicago and its suburbs. Id
1867 he accepted the Territorial Gov
ernorship of Colorado, and there he re
minained until his death, engaged in edu
cational and railway-work and in help-
ing to develop the resources of the new
State. lie was regarded as one of the
foremost citizens of Denver, doing
much not alone for the prosperity of
that city but of the whole State. He
will be best remembered in Chicago,
however, as the founder of Evanston,
which bears his name, the organize r
and endower o! the Northwestern Uni-
r;ersity, .the builder of the Fort Wayne

end Chicago Railroad, the patron and

largely the organizer of the Chicago

public school system, and a shrewd, ju.
a!cious and public-spirited member of
the Common Council. Dr. Evans was a
l.ower in the early days of Chicagou
and to his excellent counsels much ol
uis prosperity is due. He leaves behind
1-l'h the reputation of an honorable,

ilgh-minded, patriotic man, and de

serves to be remembered as one of Chi-
cago's eminent citizens.

W. H. Preece, the chief electrician o!
the English postoffice, has at last sue.

t ceeded in telegraphing without wires, I
s sending messages with rapidity and

certainty from Penarth to Weston-s.

per-Mare, a distance of seven miles

e This distance has been exceeded be-
.fore, but this is the first time that iues-

;t sages of any number have been sent

quickly and correctly without wires

a Mr. Preece's method of telegraphing
1. consists in exciting a series of ethereal
g waves in a given spot, from which they

A radiate in every direction. He then

,r detects them by a receiver. The dots
and dashes of the telegraphic code are
represented by -the long and short

d series of waves. These waves are said
to be of the same character as those
i which give us the sensation of light,
but they are longer and much slower.
l The receiver hIe uses is one invented

d, by a young Italian, who has done some
! remarkable things in electricity for one

who has had but little instruction is
the science. This wireless telegraph-
ing is designed for use principally be.
tween ships in midocean or between
lighthouses and the shore. The com.
Ing century, which has so much for us,
may see it used extensively upon land.

n Blue Laws.
d The celebrated Code of Blue Laws,
a so frequently alluded to in American
r historics, were enacted in 1660 by the
legislators of Connecticut. Brewer

says: "It is almost verbally copied from
Sthe Mosaic law. After the restoration
a of Charles II., 'Presbyterian true blue'
-became a term of derision applied to

anything which smattered of Puritan.
ism, and 'blue laws' simply meant puri.
tanical laws, or laws with a blue tinge.
These laws inflicted the penalty of
death for worshiping any god but the
God of the Bible; for speaking disre-
spectfully of the Bible, Christ or the
Holy Ghost; for witchcraft, theft, false
swearing and disobedience to parents."

Treasurer Fitzgerald, of Cortland, N.

Y., was mixed up in a bicycle collision
the other day. "Fortunately for him,"
according to the Standard of ,hat
place, "his Injuries consisted only of a
few bruises about the face and right
shoulder, a broken jawbone, a broken
shoulder blade, a broken collar bone,
several teeth knocked out and a dilo.
cated shoulder. It might easily have
proved more serious." How?

What Riled Him.
"I don't think you ought to be so

bitter against the president of the
r Busstupp bank," said the pastor. "Re-

Smember, brother, that he lost all of his
-own money, as well as some of yours."
"That is jist what riles me," said the

brother with the long upper lip and
Sthe mouth that looked as if it had been
c made with an ax. "To think of losin'
'j my money to a blame fool!"-Indlanap-
Solls Journal.

FIELDS OF ADVENTIRE. nrd
i- cloud

. THRILLING INCIDENTS AND DARING them

bo DEEDS ON LAND AND SEA. for

I.s like i
d A Girl's Awful Peril- Awaited Beeoee

is While the Waves Swept Over Her- Conti

U Rock Plnned Her Down-Bravery of na nde

Soldier Who Was Thought a Coward. male

t. One of the most thrilling scenes ever blanu
i1 witnessed on the Greenville shore of the t
in New York Bay occurred a few morn- excel

77 ings ago near the Greenville Yacht com]
t Club house, at the foot of Linden Ave- fight

A nue, Jersey City, N. J. then
e, Charles Roeder and his sister Lil- shou

s lIan left their home in Jersey City, to its i
of go crabbing. Arriving at the bay shore Thei

they went to the "cove," a retired sides
n" nook in an old-fashioned stone pier, wag(

at about two hundred yards south of the Con

Greenville Yacht Club's house. Seth
?" The top of the pier was about six men
of feet above the surface of the water, arric

which at that point is eight feet deep some
-at high tide. The tide was making relie

7 flood. Miss Lilian slipped and fell nies

in. Her brother grabbed for her and
'e lost his balance. Both found them- ey m

selves struggling in the water. heatall They saw nothing to fear. Both were Seth

a expert swimmers. Young Boeder, as chee
TY a member of the crews -of the yachts

Ensign and Frank, is at home in the "I C

water. His sister, the best skater in then

It' her set, a wheel-woman, a thoroughly up s

athletic girl, is nearly his equal. ovel

t Standing on therock jutting from the

t pier they found themselves in only r
four feet of water.

"Stand here,Lillie," said her brother, of t]
re "while I climb up, and then I'll give care

lp, you a hand and pull you up." mis

, He grabbed hold of a big bowlder in alor

ew the side of the wall to draw himself noo
Ins up. Under his weight it pulled loose, Bill

and to his horror crashed down directly stre

He on top of his sister. She fell back- suit
H ward, the rock, which weighed fully in t

four hundred pounds, tumbling on her fine
oet right leg. the

rni She screamed and her brother the
in dropped back, expecting to see her tiot

ind come up again, but she did not come hot

to the surface. He went under the Its
water after her. There he found that da

o the heavy bowlder had pinned her wh4
down and he was powerless to extri- can
cate her. sisr

of Putting his arms under her neck he her

Ind raised her face above the level of the one
ble, water. As her head was lifted above hos

do the water she gave a faint gasp and the

bli. cried: alo
"Don't raise me too high or you'll wh

snap my leg off." ab<
1o! Her brother was at his wits' end. tor

sue. He could not get her lips more than a nei

res bare two inches above the water. be
and Every now and then a wave, higher Fo

-so. than usual, would cover her mouth. ter
[le.a The only way she avoided strangula- all

be. tlon was to cease breathing until the buues wave had receded. His arms were psi

sent steadily growing weaker. There were to I
res some small boys on the pier and to the

tins them he shouted: in
real "Call for help, boys, for God's sake. the

hey I can't stand this much longer." eye
lan At the first cry for help Charles rol

lres Johnson, of the Greenville Yacht bu

nre Club, accompanied by his son John, m3iort and Albert Lightbody, jumped into a pe:
said boat and two pairs of oars soon brought po.

iose them to the scene, not a moment too the

gt, so600n. no
wer. "Don't waste any time," called Roe- pa

ited der, "for my sister is pinned fast the
ome and the tide will cover her in a few do

one minutes:" vii
1 Is Johnson dived and tried to remove in

,ph- the stone with his hands, but could an

be. not. Every mov~ meut of the rock in

reu caused the girl excruciating pain, but no
'om. she bore it with fortitude, and said: B3

us "Don't stop for the pain, but let me theanu get one good breath." up

Lightbody was helping Roeder hold MI
up his sister. John Johnson hurried

iwe, ashore for a hickory shad pole to use J

Ican as a lever. Even with this the men

the found their task still diffionlt. m
wer They were afraid that a sudden shift Ri

rom of the rock would throw it over on the M
tion other leg or cause the young woman to tu

nlue' faint with pain. a1
l to The water rose steadily. Mr. John- th

tan- son had to remain almost constantly tri
urd. below the surface to get the pole into hi

nge. the proper position. Other men ar- sa
of rived and lent their aid. The rock was hi

the removed and Miss Roeder rose to the it,
Isre. snrface. at

the She was putinto the boat and rowed
alse to the club house, near by, where m

ats." stimulants were administered until the tw

arrival of Dr. Limeburger. He found er
I, N. the right leg broken and so painfully gi
Lasion mangled that she had to be removed tr

im," to the hospital. til

of . Seth, the Mule Driver. th
right No one supposed Seth Hawkins had bJ

ken spunk enough to fire a gun. He had pi

rone, :ritted along through a year or so of as
Ilsl. service without being required to do
have mucn more than to drive tent stakes

for the camp and mule wagons for the
march. The captain kept him putter- 6
ing around a little at odd times, and o
e onc or twice had tried cooking for

the his company, but that was really too
"Re dangerous. The boys didn't like his ciI his style. In fact, poor old Seth didn't i

s." seem tb fit in anywhere, and he hadn't
the sent in any satisfactory reason why he iC

and was living. Not that he ever did any
been one any harm! Lazy as he was, I be-

oln' lieve he would have driven his mules bi
ap- out of the road and up a ten-foot is

bank rather than run over a crippled a
- bird or anything weak and helpless,

but he didn't seem to have any call-
ing for soldiering, and the boys used ti
to say they'd be blessed if they knew
why he had ver enlisted.

One day in '63, if Iremember right, h
we were making a forced march to join
the rest of our command below Re-

sas, and some way-I never knew
just how it happened-Seth was put w
in charge of the hospital train, and
drove the ambulance filled with the

p•r fellows who had been wounded
m the skirmish the day before. The
wagon headed a motley procession of
psek mules carrying the camp furni- u
tare, the commissary supplies-under si
esaeort-aud a few stragglers. There l
were not more than twenty men- p
even it Seth were counted-and they li
jogged along slowly, falling gradually o
further and farther behind until only t]
a cl2aod of dust proved that the regi- Iw
aam! .was stll in line in frontof them. ii

Seth was half dosing on the driver's i

gt ems" the littlagompany moved on o
elin-koleak of th frying pans d

ails e d4agliag over the sides of t

theaules. ii
addealy arhot rang oat from the a

almp lotaalurbmrs a little distuoe iis
dress rntesl; hihe uhut5 sadt a
-i-" +t

unhitch the mules, lashing them fo- SPI]
ward. Away they went, until the
cloud of dust first veiled, then absorbed
them; when Seth; suddenly trans. A NE

formed into .a man of action, worked
like mad to draw the pack mules up in
a living barricade around the wagoe Robbi
containing the wounded, and even then ate
under fire from the enemy. The ani- Fro,
mals were laden with tent canvas and spul
blankets high enough to reach to A
the top of the ambulance, and tt. -rm et t<
excellent breastworks for the little York
company, massed and put into good cepti
fighting shape by the mule driver, who from
then swung his own rifle to his For
shoulder, and for the first time raised longi
its hammer for a purposeful blow. seem
There was some good fighting on both dome
sides; a bold sally to capture the unfoi
wagons was abandoned only after the withi
Confederate captain was killed by lurki
Seth's bullet, but before the detach- web
ment from the front, warned by the serve
arrival of the ambulance mules that factu
something was wrong, came to the all, t
relief, the little band had the John. suffi
nies routed. while

"You will wear chevrons for this, fine
my man," said the captain, when he hope
heard of the strategy and repulse. prob
Seth shifted his tobacco from one ever
cheek to the other, and looked uneasy. Th

"Wall, I dunno," he said at last; some
"I dunno as I keer to be pestered with mani
them tarnal things." And he swung club1
up again and cracked the long whip rews
over the backs of the mule team. coulb

spide
Held Prisoner by a Ferocious Dog. in

"I was reminded the other day of one and
of the most horrible experiences in my solul
career. A brief engagement on a skir. mak,
mish line during the war was a picnic man
i alongside of it. One hot Sunday after man

f noon several years ago, when the late ques

Bill Foster was jailer at the old Fourth whic
r street jail, I called on him in the pur. come

-suit of news, for I was pursuing news sure
r in those days for my daily bread. Con. ably

r fined in cells on the upper floor were tore

the notorious Eastman rioters, and as to ti
r the day had been set for their execu. brig
r tion, there was considerable interest is M
a how they were passing their last days. thin
a It so happened that on this particular assi

.td y the Sheriff of Dodge County, web
r where the execution was to take place, erly

came to Macon on a visit that he might tion
size up the unfortunate candidates for natta hemp, and with him were some curi. the
e ous friends. Foster was doing the fron
e honors, and so busy was he with then Cal
d that he allowed me to run upstair! the

alone and talk to the prisoners, ant ly
1l while thus engaged, forgetting all
about me, he went away with the visi. soleI. tors. When I had gathered all the win

a news I wanted I started downstairs, te winr. be metat the bottom of the stairs bm
ir Foster's most ferocious dog, a regula had

L. terror. This dog had been trained to But
s- allow anybody to come into the jail, tha

e but no one could leave unless accom' tem
e panied by the jailer. He signalled me a h

-e to stop. I stopped. Having uttered thre
.o the warning, he stretched his ugly sell pti
in the doorway and pretended to sleep, choe. though I could see he had one terrible win

eye on me. How long I played the
cs role of a marble statue I do not know, 1
it but it seemed an age, but by lowering it"
n, myself about the sixteenth of an inch bpI

a per minute I finally reached a sittinS bob
it posture without exciting suspicion ox put
o the part of my watcher. The after wel

noon was frightfully hot, and th, ly C
e- perspiration fairly rolled from me. 1 in t
st thought a thousand things I wanted tc Thi

w do, and a thousand places I had to per
visit, but I knew that my only hope wa sund
re in Foster's return. I was a prisoner, exp
Id and might as well have been confines are

,k in the darkest dungeon, because I dare fon
at not speak, dare not scarcely breathe the

By dark Foster returned and called of tha
ie the dog. To that afternoon I charge mo

up several white hairs on my head."- to'
Id Macon (Ga.) Telegraph. of

se A Maryland Hunter's Narrow Escape.

tn Harry Lauman, a resident of Balti, wa

more, who is visiting in the Blue woift Ridge Mountains near Buena Vista ne
ie Md., while out on a gunning expedi the

to tion after doves came suddenly upol l
a large blacksnake of the racer variet 1
n- that was sunning itself upon the falle its
ly trunk of a chestnut tree. Hearing the

to hissing sound he looked around and wa
er- saw the reptile darting its head toward sill

as him. He raised his gun and fired at mi
be it, but missed, and the snake sprang uls

at him.
ed Losing his presence of mind, Lan. reT

re man started to run. Hehad not gone are
he twenty steps before his foot became in
id entangled in brush and he fell to the cit
ly ground. The snake overtook him, and, wi
ed twining itself about his body, began td e

tighten its folds around him. Shout,
ing at the top of his voice, he attracted me
the attention of a wood-chopper neas lai
ad by, who came to his rescue and dis. Pa
ad patched the snake with a club. The ke

of snake was six feet seven inches long, at

es For a Great College in Chinas. to

he Dr. John Freyer, professor of Orien.

tal languages and literature, of the Calie t

fornia State University, has arrive4 th
o from China, where he has been in con'

osultation with high government ole n

cials about the founding of a great col. he
legs at Shanghai for the education of th
he Chinese in Western art, science and hi

literature.ny Dr. Freyer declined an offer to be.

- come the president of the institution,
[es but consented to assist the project. It Et
ot is intended that the institution will be
edan educational center, where the favored

' youth of the empire may go to gain didl knowledge of the Occidental civiliza. A

Stion. There is now at Tien Tsi an raew academic institution, but it is planned at
to have that at Shanghai of a much T,
Shigher standard. a

As the nucleus of the Shanghai Uni. at

e versity, a normal training school ii ,ew now in operation with thirty pupils, ki

n who are preparing to become instruc of
he tors.-New York Mail and Express.

led
he Weird Japanese Mytholory. O

of The mythology of Japan abounds ge
ni- with beautiful, romantic and weird O
ler stories, the foundation of much of its T
ere art and poetly. As the intellectual t
i- progress of the people, their art and a
iay literature, were developed, the need h
.lly of a religion higher and more spiritual ti
ely than Shintoism-as their old religion T
gi- was called-was felt. This was found a
in. in Buddhism, which came from China Isl
er's in the sixth centnry. The inflence

on of this religion was not confined to theb
ns daily life, but acted upon the litersa t
of ture sad art. For a time it seemeda as

if Buddhism would supplant Shintoism a
the and 6eeome the religion of Japan, bnt C
sa instead of that it elevated ad spirit. C

H ihed, Shlntola, .o t hat uias d 6pa Oort~ hes boaponthepeople

SPIDERS SILK WEAVERS. ever

- many oth

A NEW INDUSTRY TO BE INTRO- they ar

DUCED INTO PARIS. make e
their w

they dl
Srobbing the Insect of Its Web by a Deli- ion of

cate Contrivance Which Won 810,000

From English Manufacturers-The Web
d Spun Into Fine Silk. once ta

o A scientific discovery of great inter- The Gi

0 est to the world, according to the New far inl
d York Herald, is that silk of an ex- selves

d ceptionally fine quality can be made ropean
from the web of an ordinary spider. they a

For years science has looked with put mc
d longing eyes at the fine silky web that with tl'. seemed to have no other use in the they a

h domestic economy than to enmesh any bankin

ue nfortunate fly that happened to come very g4
a within trapping distance of the spider's Arm
' lurking place. It was known that the the Ku

web had a silky texture and might PersiaL
e serve some useful purpose in mann- mount

t facturing industries, but how, first of kind o
e all, to get the spider to give it up in about

sufficient quantities to make it worth there

while, and how, secondly, to wind so others
* fine a thread without breaking or They I

e hopelessly entangling it, were the water,
D* problems that scientists despaired of they a

ever being able to solve. slayina
Y There was a strong incentive for neight

some one to solve it, however, for the gaged

manufacturers of Great Britain had goats;
e clubbed together to offer a standing their a
'P reward of $10,000 to the man who

could invent some way of turning a Weste

spider's web to profitable manufactur- sea an
ink account. In spite of the reward the fataI and the prospective fortune from the are no

1y solution of the puzzle no one could Jews.
r' make anything of it, until a French- a half

Lie man named M. Cachot, who had for people

tr many years been studying upon the trade

te question, hit upon a way by means of The
th which both difficulties could be over- in Tmh

Lr. come. Now spiders' web silk is an as- perse

we sured fact, and the industry will prob- Turke
n ably be a thriving one in the near fu- who a
re ture, provided the spiders do not take bors,
as to the woods under this new form of Mohai
u" brigandage. ate me

a M. Cachot discovered that the only tobact
7e thing necessary to make the spider the C1

da assist in the robbery of its own a sort

y' web was to get the thread prop- four c
"e erly started in the right direc- hold)

tion. The spider will always good the 8S
naturedly unwind himself as long as and tl

re the pulling power that draws the web The
from him keeps up the strain. M. cassia

a Cachot designed a machine containing most
the diminutive bobbins,kept constant- fact tl

al ly revolving by a delicate running Lazes

gear. By means of this machine he Ledgi
solved the great problem of how to

he wind the thread. All former efforts to
tb wind the web had been made after the

be spider had spun it, in the way they e

had wound the silk of the silk worm.
But the spider's web being much finer litt
than that of the silk worm, every at- aini

tempt to wind it had resulted only in

a hopeless tangle, the breaking of the Lagte

ell thread, and finally in exhausting the Blaci
patience of the experimenter. M. Ca- Galvee chot proposed to let the spider do the ury d

the winding. conte

) e caught the end of the web while green
it was still attached to the body of the owne

le spider, and fastened it firmly to the rescu
bobbin. Then the machine was gently calf.

oZ put in motion. The spider finding his ly sol
ter web reeling away from him, apparent- recive

th ly of its own volition, naturally pulled $100,
in the opposite direction to get away. He p

t1 This was the crucial point of the ex- mem
to periment. If the spider pulled with weresufficient force -to break the thread the stuck

ier experiment would,of course, be a fail- Blaci
nec ure. To M. Cachot's great delight he on tl
lare found that the spider seemed to enjoy yearl

he the process, and did not pull harder bills

o8 than was necessary to keep the web Therge moving. The tiny thread continued at on

to wind off on the bobbin until the the a
spider had been completely deprived Th

of its web. Then another spider, and his i
still another were treated in the same from

ti. way, until enough thread had been the
u wound off to fill the bobbin, when a

t new one was put on the machine and er

edi the process repeated. When a suffi- pat
cient quantity of the web had been a
e collected to make a thorough test of ach

1 its fitness for manufacturing purposes stain
Sthe thread was woven into fabric. Itwere
n was foundto be the finest quality of sion

rard silk, and experts to whom it was sub- inga
d at mitted declared it to possess a partic- the

ang ularly high market value. orw
M. Cachet claimed and received the IThe

jan. reward from the British manuf4ctur- Toun

oeers, and has exhibited the new fabric cord

am in many of the large manufacturing note

the cities of England and the Continent, replind, where it has excited the liveliest in- calf.
t kterest.

out. M. Cachot has arranged tobegin the
eted manufacture of spiders' web silk on a TI
neas large scale, and has taken a factory in upo

dis. Paris for the purpose. Here he will fni

The keep his spiders and will work them in p
ong. at regular hours. When a spider is yea

used up he will be fed and petted back lovi
to condition again, while another will pose
en take his place dfn the bobbin. An ex- foun

eali pert who knows all about the habits of nip.
the insect will be placed in charge of ular

iveq the spider department of the factory. its

con' and it will be his business to see that ver

o- they are properly cared for, fed and feato housed and provided with everything ceiv

nd that puts a spider in good humor with and
himself and all the world. of t

and
ion, THE SULTAN'S SUBJECTS. req

It Extraordlnary Varlety of Races Over
1 be which the Sultan Rules. casi

ored There are no fewer than seven main t

gain divisions of races in the European and he
liza. Asian provinces of Turkey. In Eu- the
an rope both the Greeks and Albanians the
ned are as numerous as the Ottoman and
inch Turks, each contingent numbering org

about 1,300,000, according to the best per
Un au!horities. ~Constauntinople itself has theol it just as diversified a mixture as the p

pile, kingdom generally, and only 385,000 opi
true of its 875,000 inhabitants are Munsul- ph
s. mans, the Greeks numbering 153,000. I h

But in Asia there are twice as many the
Ottomans as all othpr races put to- itse
ands gether. The Turks proper consist of
reird Ottomans, Yurouks and Turkomans. woi
I its The names have something terrible in que
etual their very sound to us, but travelers not

and unite in describing the Ottomans as eat
need honorable and humane men, although a
itnal they cap fight when it comes to blows. a
igios The Turkomana live a pastoral life,
and while the Yuroauks are nomadic and the
hiae therefore not easily subjected to law. Bo
ene Although the Greeks and the Al-

othe bnians are regarded as belonging to
tera the same Grseo-Latti race, the latter
ed as are for the meeost pert Mulsahaans. itsoism Bome of the lbellaims are Roman

,bt Catholics and others are of the Greek

rita Church, and the two slightly diver- r

ioa pastewts htessel$sor, 44a104 Rwb* pt

ever the form of faith, they prefer
robbery as a means of livelihood to
any other industry. At the same time
they are of a fine physical type and
make splendid soldiers; but they treat math
their women like oxen, and, although toe
they dress in rich clothes of the fash- ata
ion of the Scottish Highlands, they natu
have a horror of soap. In fact, it is tir

said that they put on their clothes
once for all and never take them of the b
The Greeks have not penetrated very
far inland, but have scattered them- fe*
selves along the coast of both Eu- chilh

ropean and Asiatic Turkey, where heart
they are always on the lookout to in t
put money in their purse. Together good
with the Jews and the Armenians, toms
they do nearly all the trading and
banking of the country,. and make a trout
very good thing out of it. hot I

Armenians and their exterminators, just
the Kurds, are both sprung from a man
Persian stock. The Kurds live in the from
mountains, and are not precisely the tre
kind of people one would care to set help.
about reforming. Some people say nerve
there are an even million of them; The4
others say there are over two millions. E. 1

They keep the Sultan in perpetual hot was
water, being very bad Moslems. But wom
they are very enterprising, chiefly in of he
slaying Armenians and stealing their Th
neighbors' goods. When not thus en- vigo
gaged they rear cattle, sheep and org
goats; and they differ in no way from nerv
their ancestors as described by Xeno- to I
phon. Armenia was a portion of phat
Western Asia, between the Caspian it
sea and Asia Minor,but it has suffered pr
the fate of Poland, and the Armenians but
are now almost as scattered as the grat
Jews. They number about two and a
a half millions, and are intelligent ham
people with a particular talent for time
trade and banking. has 1

The Semitic race has many families can
in Turkey. There are the Jews who, cine
persecuted everywhere, took refuge in give
Turkey; the Greek Church Maronites, glad
who are the deadly foes of their neigh- sufte
bors, the Druses; the Druses, of the IVe
Mohammedan faith, brave and temper- -
ate men, who take neither wine nor
tobacco and who detest the Maronites;
the Chaldeans, who are Christians of

a sort; the Arabs, of whom there are
four or five millions, and who, though
holding the same religious views as
the Snltan,are his inveterate enemies.
and the Syrians.

Then there is the fine race of Cir-
cassians, who are differentiated from
most of the other inhabitants by the
fact that they work for a living; the

Lazes and the Gypsies.-New York
Ledger.

AVERTED DIGESTION.

Lews Veal but More Greebacks-Costly
Calrs Meal.

Treasurer Morgan recently received
a little wooden box from Texas con-
taining a wad of what appeared to be
fragments of United States bills.
Later in the day a letter from J.
Blacingame of a small town near
Galveston, Texas, arrived at the tress-
ury department, which explained the
contents of the box. The wad of
green paper is all that is left of $210
owned by Mr. Blacingame, which he
rescued from the stomach of a yearling
r calf. It seems that the Texan recent-

ly sold a herd of cattle, for which he

recived $470 in bills as follows: One
$100, one $50 and sixteen $20 bills. W
He placed the money in an ordinary
memorandum pocketbook,but the bills
were in such a position that the ends G

a stuck beyond the edge of the book. bo
Blacingame carelessly threw his coat
on the ground in a cow lot, and a s
Y yearling coming along saw the green -
r bills and proceeded to devour them.

The animal took in the entire bunch
at one mouthful and was discovered in
the act of chewing Blacingame's $470.

The Texan, with the assistance of
3 his brother, succeeded in recovering
from the mouth of the calf thirteen of
the $20 bills in a comparatively unin-

Sjured condition. This money was af-
terward passed off by Blacingame in

payment for some cattle. The calf
was shortly killed, and from its stom-
ach was taken a mass of chewed bills,
stained and discolored. The fragments
Swere boxed up and sent to the divi-
f sion of the treasury department. Blac-
" ingame prepared a sworn statement of

the disappearance of his money and
e forwarded it to Treasurer Morgan. E

e The latter had the case examined and
Sfound the facts to be as stated. Ac- a

c cordingly, $210 in crisp new bank a
Inotes were sent to the cattle dealer to

Sreplace the money masticated by the
- calf.-Brooklyn Eagle.

S A Joke on a Phrenologist.

a The jokes that practical jokers play
in upon wise men are sometimes m a
ill funny as they are elaborate. A case
m in point is said to have occurred some

is years ago in England when a humor-
k loving individual who rejoiced in the
ill possession of a fine vegetable garden

x- found therin one evening a large tur.
of nip. It so happened that this partic-
of ular turnip was marvelously like in

y. its shape to a man's head and bore s
at very decided resemblance, too, to the
Sfeatures of a man. The joker, per-
3g ceiving a fine chance to make a point

th and struck by the curious resemblance
of the turnip, had a cast made of it,
and sent the cast to a phrenologist,
requesting him to examine its bumps
and to make a report.

After sitting in judgment upon the
Scast for some time, the phrenologist,
Sso the story goes, reported that while
ad he could not judge accurately from
,u- the cast, it was his opinion that it was

ns the head of a person of acute mind

an and deep research; that he had the
ng organ of quick perception and also of
stperseverance well developed, and that

as there were signs that he was also a b

he person of extreme credulity. This I
00 opinion was sent by mail, and the lnl- phrenologist expressed, in closing,the

X. hope that at some time he might have
ny the privilege of examining the head U

itself.
of The reply was sent that the owner u

i. would gladly comply with this re-

in quest,bnt that unfortunately he-could"ire not do so, since the original had been |

as eaten by himself and his family sy-I
gh eral weeks before with their mutton|r. at dinner.

fe, iWhat the fihrenologist thought of J

nd the reply is .not stated.--.Harper's
w. Bound Table.

to weodreef
r "This oountrj mast be ~lareasc l

s. its population veq tot."' -

an "What makes you thiak so?" .1
ek "Why, jI aundrmisd that eitr ,
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THE TURN OF LIFE
Is the most important period in a wol
man's existenee. Owing to modern
methods of living, not one woman in a
thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and some-
times painful symptoms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the
heart were go-
ing to stop for
good, are symp- .
toms of a dan-
gerous nervous
trouble. Those
hot flashes are
just so
many calls
from na-
ture for
help. The
nerves are crying out for assistany..
The cry should be heeded in time. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was prepared to meet the needs of
woman's system at this trying period

a of her life.
The Vegetable Compound is an inm

vigorating strengthener of the female
d organism. It builds up the weakened

nervous system and enables a woman

r to pass that grand change trium-
A phantly.

It does not seem necessary for um to
prove the honesty of our statements,
t but it is a pleasure to publish sueh

1 grateful words as the following:
" I have been using Lydia E. Pink-

t ham's Vegetable Compound for some
ir time during the change of life and it

has been a saviour of life unto me. L
can cheerfully recommend your medi-
", cine to all women, and I know it will

1o give permanent relief. I would be
8, glad to relate my experience to any
1- suferer."-Mas. DILLA WATsON, 524
io WVest 5th St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
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